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THE X-CLUB
A SOCIAL NE''WORK OF SCIENCE IN
LATE-VICTORIAN ENGLAND
By RoY M. MACLEOD

ResearchFellow, ChurchillCollege,Cambridge

AMONG

the more significantfeaturesof nineteenth-century
British

science was the emergence of social and professionalnetworks which
helped to shapeor influencethe courseof scientificactivity. By and large, the
most conspicuousarbitersof scientificvalues were the learnedsocieties, the
British Association and the universities. These formal bodies, however,
almost always reflected the attitudes and assumptionsof small, informal,
often obscureand sometimesanonymous,clustersor networksof individuals.
Until recently, most of these groups have been overlooked or neglected (I),
but growing interest in the social history of science has stimulated fresh
researchinto the history of scientific societies generally, and into scientific
elitesin particular.The 'X-Club', recalled by the contemporaryAmerican
historian,John Fiske,as 'the most powerful and influentialscientificcoterie in
England'(2), was one of the most importantand instructiveof these groups.
The following pages will inquireinto the origins, the development, and the
probable significanceof this 'coterie'in the social climate of late-Victorian
science.

It is well known that clubs for discussionover dinnerand port wine have
played an importantpart in the development of scientificlife in Britain (3).
Many existing professionalor semi-professionalassociationsand scientific
bodies began as dining clubs, severalduring the so-called 'Age of Clubs' of
the late eighteenthcentury.Reflectinga spontaneousdesireby men of similar
tastes and intereststo meet colleagues and friends socially, 'to prove their
title to good fellowship' (4), the informal club became the accepted social
context for the exchangeof new informationand ideas,literary,politicaland
scientific.

The importanceof these social functions did not disappear,when, with
the passageof years, informalfraternitiesmaturedinto formal societies.But
formal institutions did not always provide the environments in which
leading men of science could count on both a 'feastof reasonand a flow of
soul' (5). Moreover, friendships and rivalries within the scientific 'com-
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munity' renderedlarge, infrequentand conventionalscientificmeetings
for thediscussion
of confidential
mattersaffectingtheconduct
inappropriate
andrewardof scientificwork,andthereformof scientificinstitutions.
In responseto these differentneeds,severalinformal,or at least 'unofficial',groupswere created.Among them were the PhilosophicalClub
begunin I897as a 'gingergroup'seekingreformwithintheRoyalSociety.
At the oppositeextremewas the Red Lion Club, foundedby Edward
Forbes,at the BritishAssociationmeeting in Birminghamin 1839 asa
'protestagainstdons and donnishnessin science'(6). As one participant
recalled,the Red Lionsheld feastsof 'spartansimplicityandanarchicconstitution,with ritesof Pantagruelistic
aspect,intermingleswith extremely
and
to the
unconventional
orations, queersongs... by way of counterblast
officialbanquetsof the BritishAssociation.. .' (7). To some distinguished
foreignvisitors,the sightof graveEnglishprofessorswavingandwagging
theircoat tailsby way of applause,
was,at best,an unusualexperience.The
untiltheFirstWorldWar.Butthisform
RedLionscarriedon intermittently
of gatheringtended to degenerateinto mere socializing.It lacked the
dimensionof seriousprofessionaldiscoursethat some men of sciencefelt
necessary.
A moreseriousandmorespecialized
attemptto createthisdimensionwas
madeby a groupof chemistsabout1865.Thisgroupformedthe 'B-Club'
from SectionB (Chemistry)of the BritishAssociationin the belief that
'therewere otherways of promotingthe welfareof chemicalsciencethan
thosecontemplatedby the more formalsociety'(8). The 'hivesof B's' as
they calledthemselves,met once a month duringthe Londonseason,and
combinedspecificallychemicalgossipwith friendlysessionsof poetryand
word-play.But neitherthe Red Lions,nor more specializedprofessional
clubs were sufficientlyintimateto satisfythe small group of men who
becameknownas the 'YoungGuard'of Victorianscience.
At the Cheltenhammeetingof the BritishAssociationin I856, Joseph
(laterSirJoseph)Hooker(I8I7-I9II), Directorof Kew Gardens,met young
ThomasHuxley (1825-1895)and urgedhim to help enlistbotanistsand
zoologiststo 'discusssomeplanthatwould bringaboutmore unityin our
effortsto advancescience'(9).'As I get moreandmoreengrossedat Kew',
Hooker continued, 'I feel the want of associationwith my brother
Naturalists,especiallyof suchmen as you, Busk, Henfreyand Carpenter.
We nevermeet exceptby pureaccident,andseldomthenas naturalists,
andif we wantto introducea mutualfriend,it is only by cut andthrust
...
into one another'sbusinesshours.It is thesamewith ourpublications
Withoutsome recognisedplaceof resortthatwill fulfillthe conditions
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of beinga rendezvousfor ourselves,aninducementto ourfriendsto take

an interest in Natural History, and at the same time a profitable intellectualresort-we shallbe always ignorantof one another'swhereabouts
and writings' (io).
The Red Lions, 'admitting the rag-tag and bobtail of literatureand the
Arts, together with the dregsof scientificsociety' could never meet Hooker's
conditions. 'We want some place where we should never be disappointedof
finding someone or something worth going out for' (I ).
Huxley agreed. 'Otherwise', he wrote anxiously to Hooker, 'I wonder
if we are ever to meet again in this world' (12). Huxley himself provided the
answer. In January1864, he suggesteda regularmeeting to unite his closest
friends (13). After preliminarydiscussions,a dinner was held on Thursday,
3 November 1864, at St George'sHotel, AlbemarleStreet,to launchthe new
enterprise. On 7 November, Herbert Spencer reported the event to his
father:
In pursuanceof a long-suspendedintention, a few of the most advanced
men of science have united to form a small club to dine together
occasionally. It consists of Huxley, Frankland,Tyndall and Hooker,
Lubbock,Busk, Hirst and myself. Two more will probablybe admitted,
but the number will be limited to ten (14).
'There is no knowing', Hirst wrote in his diary, 'into what this club, which
counts amongst its memberssome of the best workersof the day, may grow
...' (I5). Certainly,this November evening brought together a group who
would, for nearly a quarterof a century, wield far-reachinginfluenceon the
style and conduct of Englishscience.
They were first of all, friends of long standing. Edward (later Sir
Edward) Frankland(1825-1899) met John Tyndall (i820-I893) at Queenswood College, Hampshire,about 1847, soon after Tyndall began teaching
mathematicsand surveying. Both left for Germany in 1848 to study with
Bunsen at Marburg and at Berlin, and both received Ph.D. degrees there.
Franklandreturnedin 185o to take up Playfair'schairat Putney College, and
then went to the first chemistry chair at the new Owen's College in Manchesterin I85I. Tyndall returnedbriefly to Queenswood, and then moved
to the Royal Institutionin 1853. In I858, frustratedby repressiveconditions
in Manchester,Franklandmoved to London and to a post at St Bartholomew's Hospital. In 1863, with Tyndall's help, he moved to the Royal
Institution,where he spent the next six years-'the happiestin my life', he
later recalled(I6).
Thomas ArcherHirst (I830-I892) met Tyndall in 1846, when both were
boys articledto RichardCarter,a land agent and surveyorof Halifaxin West
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Yorkshire.Hirst followed Tyndall to Marburgin 1849, took his Ph.D., and
completed his education with Gauss and Weber at G6ttingen, and with
Jacob Steiner at Berlin. In 1853, he briefly succeeded Tyndall at Queenswood College, and in i 860becamemathsmasterat UniversityCollege School
in London. In i865, he was made professorof physicsat University College,
and in 1867, on the deathof De Morgan, succeededhim as professorof pure
mathematics(I7).
Tyndall and Huxley met at the Ipswichmeeting of the BritishAssociation
in i851, and Hooker joined their circle in I857. Spencermet Huxley at the
British Association in 1852. Through Huxley he met Tyndall in I853.
Around i86i Spencer became acquaintedwith George Busk (I807-I886)
and his wife, and soon became a close friend of the family. Busk, a surgeon
by profession, had been the first naturalistto encourage Huxley on his
returnfrom the Rattlesnake
Expeditionin i85o. Busk was quiet and reserved,
and much less well known to the outsideworld than to the scientificsocieties
in which he participated.Mrs Busk was rememberedas being 'scientifically
cultivated in a degree rare among ladies'. It was through the Busks that, in
1862, Spencer met Sir John Lubbock (1834-1913). Lubbock had been a
friend of Huxley since i856, when Huxley had encouragedhim to standfor
the Royal Society, and helped to securehis election (18). Lubbock, in turn,
met Hooker in the Botanic Gardenat Oxford, during the BritishAssociation
meeting of I860 (I9).

Initially,therefore,the eight came together from three 'sets'of friendsthose of Huxley, Spencerand Tyndall. The eight had much in common. All
but Lubbock were of middle-classorigin. All were 'of one mind on theological topics' (20), and, in Leonard Huxley's phrase, 'animatedby similar
ideasof the high functionof sciencein this country'.In 1864,all but Lubbock
lived and worked in London, and Lubbock'shome at Lamas,in Chislehurst,
was not far away. Frankland,Tyndall and Huxley taught at the Royal
Institution; Spencer, after i866, lived near LancasterGate. Hirst lived in
Marylebone, and Hooker at Kew.
All, except Lubbock and Busk, were approachingmiddle age and had
comparatively recently made their mark in the scientific world. In 1864,
Lubbock, the youngest, was thirty; Hirst was 34; Franklandand Huxley
were 39, and Spencerand Tyndall were 44. Hooker was 47, and Busk the
oldest was 57. With the exception of Hooker and Spencer,the eight were
among the 'new men elected to the Royal Society under the revised
statutesof 1847. Hooker became an F.R.S. in 1847, Busk in I85o, Huxley in
I85I, Tyndall in 1852, Franklandin I853, Lubbock in I858 and Hirst in
I86I. Hooker had been one of the original members of the Philosophical
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Club with Bowmanand Grove.HuxleyandTyndallbecamemembersin
i855, and Busk, Treasurerin 1863. But they and the rest were, in 1864, still

outsidethe RoyalSocietyestablishment.
Of the eight who attendedthe firstdinner,only threerepresented
the
the
next
member
should
It
was
that
come
from
sciences.
the
logical
physical
physicalsciencesas well, and the followingmonthWilliamSpottiswoode
(1825-I883),

mathematician and friend of Tyndall, was elected (21).

Spottiswoodewas the same age as Huxley and Frankland,and was, like
electedto the RoyalSocietyin I853.A tenthmemberwas conFrankland,
sideredbut for somereasonneverappointed.As Spencerlaterrecalled,no
one was found who fulfilledthe two requirements-thathe shouldbe of
adequatementalcalibreandthathe shouldbe on termsof intimacywith the
existingmembers.'Thesemeetingsafter all, were intendedto be social
gatheringsof friends.'Eventuallythe subjectof a tenth member was
dropped (22).

on the firstThursAt thefirstdinnerit wasagreedto meetsubsequently
each
and
month
of
exceptduringJuly, August
day
September.Thursday
was chosenbecauseit was the day of the Royal Societymeetingwhen all
wouldnormallybe 'up in town'. Dinnerbegan at six, so as to finish in
time for the Royal Societyat 8.oo (23). By stages,their dinnersmoved
from AlbemarleStreet to Almond's Hotel, Clifford Street, and after
deathin I886,to the Athenaeum,whereall remainingeight
Spottiswoode's
were members (24).

The Club, accordingto Spencer,had no rules,except to have none.
Eachmemberheld in turn the officesof secretaryand treasurer,with the
duty of collectingaccounts,sendingnotesof meetings,and, accordingto
Frankland,keeping rough notes of all proceedings(25). The question
whetherformalminutesshouldbe takenwas apparentlyconsidered,but
ultimatelyabandoned.In November I885, a resolutionordering the
Treasurerto keep regularnotes was defeated,when Tyndallpointedout
thatsucha rulewouldviolatetheagreementagainsthavingrulesof any kind
(26).Informalnotes,however,werekeptofseveralmeetingsbyThomasHirst,
with assistance
from Huxley,HookerandTyndall.The firsteight of these
appearin Frankland's
biography,butthenotebooksthemselveshaverecently
beendiscoveredamongthe Tyndallpapersat the RoyalInstitution(27).
Soon arosethe questionof a name.Severalalternatives
were suggested
-the 'ThoroughClub' was one; the 'Blastodermic',referringto the
part of the ovum where the rudimentsof animal organizationfirst
appear,was another.In the end, Spencerrecalls,MrsBusksuggestedthey
end the matterby callingthemselvesthe 'X-Club'.All approved.'Beyond
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the advantagethat it committedus to nothing'(28), as Spencersaid,this
namecouldsecretlygive noticeof meetingsby useof postcardsbearingthe
notation'X= 6', or whateverdatethefirstThursdayof themonthfell upon.
In a moreromanticvein, CyrilBibbybelievesthe 'X' stoodin triplesymbolism-for the undecidednameof the Club,for the originallyenvisaged
tenthwho wasneverchosen(29).
ten membersandfor the undetermined
Between I865 and I880 the Club enjoyedits most excitingphaseparticularlyduring 1870-1878,when Hooker(P.R.S.),Huxley(Sec.R.S.)
andSpottiswoode
(Treas.R.S.)allheldofficein theRoyalSocietyat thesame
time. During theseyearsthe membersof the X-Club also beganto win
their first scientificawards.In the courseof the next twenty years, the
nine earnedfive RoyalMedals,threeCopleyMedals,one RumfordMedal,
two DarwinMedals,and one Lyell and one WollastonMedal from the
GeologicalSociety.Amongthem they receivedeighteenhonorarydoctorates,one Orderof Merit,andone Prussian'Pourla Merite'.Two received
knighthoods,one becamea PrivyCouncillorandone aJusticeof thePeace.
ThreebecameCorresponding
Membersandone a ForeignAssociateof the
Academie des Sciences(30).
The social importanceof the Club equalledits scientificeminence.It was
perhaps an 'Albemarle Street Conspiracy', boasting considerablepractical
experienceof research,considerableexperienceof foreign lands, and certain
fixed ideas about the place of science in society. Hooker (I873-I878),
Spottiswoode (1878-1883) and Huxley (1883-1885) successively held the
Presidencyof the Royal Society. Spottiswoode was Treasurerbetween I870
and I878, Huxley became Senior Secretarybetween 1872 and I88I, and
Franklandwas Foreign Secretarybetween I895 and 1899. Hirst was on the
Council between I864-I866, I87I-I873

and I88o-I882.

Their influenceoutside the Royal Society was equally pronounced.Five
of the nine became Presidentsof the British Association(3 ). Busk took an
influentialrole in the Royal College of Surgeons,successivelyas member of
Council (1865), Examiner (1868), and President (1871). Hirst became
Presidentof the London MathematicalSociety (I872-1874) and Frankland,
President of the Chemical Society (1871-1873).

The Club had not begun with any formal purpose,although there seems
to have been a vague intention to discuss scientific and philosophical
questions. Spencerrecalled'that much time was spent chiefly in lively talk,
of which badinageformed a considerableelement' (32). In May 1866, for
example, the 'X' nicknamed each other, sometimes with greater accuracy
than kindness. Thus we find the Xquisite Lubbock, and the Xcellent
Spottiswoode, the Xperienced Hooker, the Xalted Huxley, the Xcentric
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Tyndall,the XemplaryBusk, the Xpert Frankland,the XtravagantHirst,
and the XhaustiveSpencer(33). But 'besidespersonalfriendship',recalled
Hirst,'the bond thatunitedus was devotionto science,pureandfree,untrammelledby religiousdogmas.Amongstourselvesthereis perfectoutandno doubtopportunities
will arisewhen concertedactionon
spokenness,
controversies
on
ourpartmaybe of service'(34).In thiscordialatmosphere,
scienceandreligionandthe views of BishopColensowagedfreelybetween
on atomicstructureandthe meritsof Baconas the originatorof
discussions
inductivemethod(35).
for the nine to rallyroundand encourage
Similarly,it was appropriate
as in I866 when togetherthey subscribed
to 250
one anotherprofessionally,
save
from
financial
of
to
their
colleague
copies Spencer'sSystemofPhilosophy
embarrassment
(36). Again, in I866, Hooker successfullyintercededin a
disputebetween Tyndall and FrancisPalgraveat the SaturdayReview.
Tyndall,he assuredPalgrave,was 'so stirlingandamicable,andhisfaultsare
thatI nevercanbearto see him hurtandgot
so positivelyheart-affections,
the betterof withoutthe strongestsympathyandwish to resent'(37).
alsoturnedto socialissuesof science.It wasonly
Inevitably,conversation
natural,for example,thatat theirfirstmeetingin I864, when the weekly
Readerwas about to changehands,the importanceof a lastingscientific
newspaperand journal should concernthe Club, and that its members
shouldsupportthe effortsof TyndallandHuxleywhichultimatelybrought
Natureinto being (38) likewise,it was expectedthat E. L. Youmans,the
Americanpublishingentrepreneur,
would visit the 'X' to win its help in
arrangingAmericaneditionsof Englishscientificworks.
The brief descriptionswe have of the Club'searly meetingsare tantalizing.In October1865,the X 'suggested'the ballotfor the forthcoming
Royal SocietyCouncilelections,and Lubbockput forwarda schemeto
endow a ChristieLectureship
at the RoyalInstitution.In NovemberI865,
the groupdiscussed
of Tyndall'sacceptinga chairat Oxford,
theadvisability
and the unsatisfactory
methodof nominatingofficersof the RoyalSociety.
In DecemberSpottiswooderecordeddiscussionson the strengthof the
liberal'ReformParty'at Oxford.Meetingsbetween1866and1868discussed
the relationshipbetween Faradayand Davy, the possibilityof speeding
the Duke of Argyll'stheoryof
Transactions,
publicationof the Philosophical
and
the
annual
sectional
of
valleys,
presidentsfor the British
appointment
Association.InJune 1867,the 'X' voted to supportLubbock'scandidature
for Parliament.On otheroccasions,the Club discussedwhetherthe Royal
Societywasjustifiedin urgingthe Boardof Tradeto inspectships'compasses(April1868),and whetherLubbock'sname shouldbe addedto the
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BritishAssociationCommittee on ScientificEducation(January1869).Other
sessionsdiscussedSir GeorgeAiry'ssuitabilityfor the Presidencyof the Royal
Society (January1870), Tyndall's work on 'dirt and disease'(1874), and the
creation of a Science Museum (I877). With such events as the impending
transferof the British Museum'sscientificsection to South Kensington and
Huxley's election to the London School Board (November 1870), the
nomination of officersfor the major learned societies, and the adjudication
of pension and medal claims, the dinners must certainly have assumed
political importance. At one point (March 1871) Spencer is noted to have
'protestedagainst the transactionof so much business'(39). But it is most
unlikely that his protest was heeded.
It was never intended for the Club's discussionsto become public, but
Spencer, at least, believed they had a significantpublic effect. 'In course of
time the existenceof the Club became known in the scientificworld, and it
was, we heard,spoken of with batedbreath-was indeed, I believe, supposed
to exercisemore power than it did' (40). Huxley recalled overhearing two
membersof the Athenaeumspeakingone day: 'I say, do you know anything
about the "X-Club"?' 'Why-I have heardof it.' 'What do they do?''Well,
they govern scientific affairs,and really, on the whole, they don't do it
badly' (41). The self-possessedbut unassumingmannerin which the X-Club
considered major items was certainly disarming. Thus Tyndall wrote to
Hirst in late 1876:
We had our X meeting on Thursdaylast ...
We had a good deal of talk about the disposalof the £4,000 which the
Governmenthad placed in the hands of the Royal Society. A good deal
of heartburningis likely to flow from this samegift. It is not one into the
need of which we have fairly and naturallyflowed, so that it will have to
be managedinsteadof healthilyassimilated.Spencer,as usual,was laying
down the law with an a prioridefiniteness,but was by no means left at
peace with his conclusion (42).

The myth of the X-Club's pervasive influence was enhanced by the
galaxy of eminent public and scientific'men of mark'invited to its monthly
dinners (43). Such men included W. K. Clifford, the mathematician,
CharlesDarwin, David Masson (Professorof English at University College
and sometime editor of the Reader),and Robert Lowe, Chancellorof the
Exchequer. Distinguished foreigners included Auguste Laugel, Helmholtz
and Cornu from the Continent; and Asa Gray, Louis Aggasiz and E. L.
Younlans from America. The X-Club almost naturallybecame a powerful
instrumentfor wielding scientificopinion in winning political battles.Thus,
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in I872-I873, Huxley, Tyndall, Frankland and Busk, working jointly
through Lubbock in the House of Commons, rallied to the support of
Hooker in his administrative contest with Acton Ayrton, Gladstone's
temperamentalFirst Commissioner of Works. In the same year, the good
officesof Huxley and Spottiswoodewere clearlyseen in Hirst'sappointment
in I873 to the Directorshipof Naval Studiesat the Royal Naval College (44),
by the new Chancellorand guest of the X-Club, G. J. Goschen.
For a time, the X-Club succeededin combining scientificdiscussionwith
domestic holidays. Every year, in June, the Club held its monthly meeting
on a Saturday,and scheduledweek-end outings in the country (45). On these
occasionswives were invited, and postcardannouncementswere addressed
to 'X's and Yv's' (46). Each year about fifteen assembled for drives or
walking expeditions, often to Maidenhead,but also to Windsor Forest, or
to Leith Hill, Oxford, where they could listen to Huxley readingTennyson
(47).
After 1874, however, these country meetings became less frequent.
'Several motives'-probably including the deaths,within the spaceof a few
months, of Hooker's first wife, Frances,and Frankland'sfirst wife, Sophie
-brought these happy occasions to an end (48). The end of June excursions, however, did not mean the end of all domestic gatherings. On
occasionswhen a member of the Club presidedat the British Associationsuch as at Liverpool in 1870 when Huxley was President,at Dublin in 1878
when Spottiswoode was President, and at York in 1887, when Lubbock
presided-the members and their wives took a suite of rooms at the chief
hotel and, in Spencer'sphrase, 'united their forces' (49). Safety in numbers
was perhapsa considerationwhen, as after Tyndall's presidentialaddressat
Belfast in 1874, the gales of controversyblew with specialforce (50).
In January 1876 the 'X' celebrated its Iooth meeting and the Club
entered a new phase of development. Its members had by now acceded to
positions of power in the scientific community. But while its outward
appearancegrew more impressive, its internal harmony was repeatedly
disturbed.Some argumentswere generatedby the deaths of members, and
the questionof whether to elect new ones. In 1883, Spottiswoode, the last to
join, was the first to die, from typhoid, at his London home. 'The fact is',
Spencerwrote to Youmans, 'we are all beginning to breakup in one way or
another. Of the members,one is going and of the remainingeight, only two
are in good health' (51). In October, i885, Huxley mourned that only
Franklandand Lubbock were in sufficiently good spirits to attend (52).
In 1888, Lubbock and Franklandurged the election of two new members
and mentioned General Strachey, Michael Foster,John Evans and Francis
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Galton. Hooker was neutral; 'I am not anxious for recruitsto the "X" but
do not want to sit alone at the table' (53), he wrote. Huxley indicatedhis
general support for new elections, but Tyndall strongly opposed them. His
decision was not on personal grounds; Galton, had long sharedTyndall's
love of mountaineering(54) and both Strachey and Foster were friends.
PerhapsTyndall felt nostalgicallythat the election of new men would give
formal recognition to the swift passageof time, and change the characterof
the group. 'In the end', Hirstwrote, 'the subjectwas deferred,althoughthere
were feelings that because Tyndall had not recently attended meetings he
ought not to count' (55). According to Huxley, it was agreed to limit new
membersto those whose namescontainedall the consonantsabsentfrom the
names of the old members. Since, as the story goes, they had no Slavonic
friends,there was an end to it (56). The more one learnsabout the X-Club,
the less apocryphalthis explanationseems.
But the heat generatedby the questionof new memberswas mild compared to the bitternessthe Club experiencedin the I88os over Gladstone's
posturein Egypt, and the death of Gordon at Khartoum.The frustrationsof
public affairsexploded round the dinnertable. As Huxley wrote to Professor
Bartholomew Priceat Oxford in May: 'The X-Club is going to Smithereens,
as if a charge of dynamite had been exploded in the middle of it' (57). In
September,Tyndall remarkedto Hirst that 'the Table Round of the X will,
I fear never meet again in its pristine vigour' (58). In December I885, a
month after his releasefrom the duties of Presidentof the Royal Society,
Huxley himself railed against 'politics, scandal and the three classes of
liars and experts' (59). In 1887, emotions were
witnesses-lairs, d-d
roused again by the spectacleof Stokes standingfor Parliamentand by the
break-up of the LiberalParty. At the November dinner,it was decided to
draw up and sign a kind of 'scientificdeclaration'in supportof the Union,
and Tyndall was deputedto write it in strong but moderatelanguage.'It was
thought that nearlyevery scientistof note would sign it' (60). Many, in fact,
did so, and the Club (excepting Lubbock) became a notable outpost of
opposition to Gladstone,and support to Derby and Salisbury.
In the absence of new ideas or fresh members personal rifts were predictable. As late as x885, Huxley and Spencerwere good friends,bantering
each other in playful prose. Thus, when Spencer missed a dinner,Huxley
consoled him:
We were very sorry to miss you yesterday-were reduced to five; but
we contrived to keep our spiritsup and positively sat till afterten o clock
-all except Lubbock, who had to go to the Linnaean.I don't think that
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anything of a profound characterwas said-in fact, in your absence,I am
afraidwe inclined to frivolity.
and Spencerpromptly replied:
And so you sat till io. Well, really this is too bad. Consideringthat I am
always the one to protest about the early dissolutionsthat habituallytake
place, that you shouldseize the occasionof my absencefor making a night
of it adding insult to injury. It would really seem from the fact that you
deliberatelybring before me that I have hitherto been the cause of the
prompt breaking up of the party! I shall have to bring the question
before the next X, and ask what it is in my behaviourwhich leads to this
obvious anxiety to get away as soon as possiblewhen I am present(61).
Four years later, however, an almost accidental dispute over the philosophicaljustifications for a land nationalizationpolicy drove Huxley and
Spencer into angry and opposite camps. Their private differences,boiling
over into the pages of the NineteenthCentury,caused grave concern in the
'X'. Mutual friendstried to heal the wound, but their advice seemed only to
annoy Spencer even more. Insteadof meeting Huxley's attempts at compromise, Spencer withdrew from society and sulked. He even prepareda
letter of resignationfrom the Club, which only Hooker, with the greatest
difficulty, persuaded him to withdraw. Tyndall urged Spencer to meet
Huxley and sort out their difficultiesamicably: 'You may well believe that
this newspapercontroversyhas been a source of mourning to my wife and
me. Many a time since it began have I wished to be at your side, or better
still, to have you and Huxley face to face. With a little tact and moderation,
the differencesbetween you-if a differenceexist at all-might have been
easily arranged'(62). To Tyndall, Spencermerely replied:
Doubtless you and others of the Club do not fully understandthe state
of mind produced in me ...

The effect on me had been such that the

thoughts and irritationshave been going round in my brain day and
night as in a mill, without the possibilityof stopping them (63).
It was not until the end of I893 that cordial relationswere restored.
In the meantime separationand advancingage were contributingto the
Club's gradualdecline. After i886, Spencer'sfailing health and his rest cures
at Bournemouthled him frequentlyto miss dinnersand to declinehis friends
(64). In May 1886, only Hooker and Franklandattended(65), and by June,
Huxley felt the Club was wasting away. 'We really must make up our
minds', he told Lubbock, 'what is to be done for the future' (66). Spencer's
declining health reflected the 'Table Round's' declining fortunes (67). In
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1889, Hooker rebuked Tyndall for not coming: 'There were Hirst,
Franklandand Lubbock. Poor Spencer,looking the ghost of misery, dined
apart'(68).
Gradually the group moved from London; Hooker to Sunningdale,
Lubbock to High Elms in Kent, Tyndall to Hindheadin the Lake District,
Huxley to Eastbournein 1890, Spencerto Brighton in 1898, and Frankland
to Reigate in i885 (69). Busk's death in i886 (70) was followed by Hirst's
long illnessand death in 1892. In early 1892, Hooker wrote to Tyndall:
I cannot get over the loss of Hirst ... in respectof the X meetings ...
How I wish you could return to us; except to meet Huxley I care now
very little about it. This is blasphemy,but if it is so, so it is (7I).
Tyndall wept with grief to Huxley:
He is gone, and the loss to all of us is great-to me especially.We have
been intimate with each other for more than five and forty years and
without a moment's chill to our affections.To me his life was almost
more or less of a tragedy. 1 know his intellectualpower to be great, but
I saw that power perpetuallybroken by imperfecthealth (72).
In April, Hooker wrote again to Tyndall, in even gloomier terms:
I fear the poor X is on its last legs. Franklandis the only dependable
attendant.Spenceris always ill, or thinkshe is, and that is as bad; Huxley
lives too far off and it is always a toss up as to whether Lubbock can and
will come . .(73).
Petty annoyancesacquiredundue importance,until the Club'sdifficulties
seemed to outweigh its advantages.The lastentriesin the X-Club Notebook
were made on Io March 1892.To Huxley, Hooker wrote in April 1892,that
the 'amount of correspondencefor every meeting held, indicatesthe feeble
hold it has on its members; in most cases,of necessity,but in such a case as
Lubbock's,mere convenience'. His doubts gatheredforce with time: 'I am
coming to the conclusionthat at our age these clubs are an anachronism...
as I have said all along, they were made for younger men and younger men
should settle their future' (74). In May, he exploded:
I have lost all patiencewith the X Club. It is an incessantbombardment
of summonseswithout response,or unsatisfactoryones, previousto every
date of meeting. You are the only one who has answeredthe last, and as
I greatly fear you may not be able to attend, I am writing to the others
to put off the 2nd (subvoce)sine die. The truth is that, except Frankland,
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we are all crippled by circumstancesof health, distressor in Lubbock's
case, of other demands.
My idea is that it is best to let it die out unobserved,and say nothing

aboutits deceaseto anyone(75).

The experience of the meeting of April I892, seemed to confirm his
worst predictions.'The last X two months ago was a fiasco. Only Frankland
came, and he left at 8 p.m.' (76). Tyndall agreed: 'The X has gone to pieces

fission'(77).
by spontaneous

In the meantime, Britain was fast becoming a differentplace from that
which the young X-Club had known. 'What a state of the world we are
living in,' wrote Spencer to Tyndall in January 1893, 'with its socialist
anarchism,and all kinds of wild ideas and destructive actions. The prophesies I have been making from time to time ever since I860 as to the
resultsof giving to men politicalpower without importuningto them equal
political burdens,are becoming true far faster than I had anticipated'(78).
By March I893, Hooker wished to concede defeat. Out of six meetings
during the past session, Hirst attended four, Huxley two, Hooker five,
Spencer three, Lubbock two, Franklandfive and Tyndall none. Hooker
wrote:
Franklandand I were alone at the last meeting, and he had to leave early.
Neither Lubbock nor Spencer are to be depended upon-nor can you
or I well be frequentattendantsat statedintervals.If Hirst had survived,
I would have stuckby him to the last battle,but I feel that with him gone
and you away, the spell is broken. Tyndall's revivication could help
matters, and he, poor fellow, is only another fallen leaf from the once
goodly tree (79).
Their meeting of March I893, was to be the X-Club's last.
To Lubbock Spencerwrote in May 1893: 'I fear that now the X is dead
there is but little chance of our meeting ... I wish it were otherwise (80)'. In

December 1893, Tyndall died tragically from an overdose of chloral.
'Another of us has gone', Hooker wrote to Huxley, 'what a tragedy it all is,
it seems to take a bite out of one's life ... He was quite the purest,brightest
creatureI ever knew to be a philosopher'(81).
In 1895, Huxley died, and by the time of his death, the X-Club had
already become more a memory than an experience. 'The X-Club',
Hooker wrote to Huxley's wife, 'died with him. I have never had the heart
to ask for another meeting even to wind up' (82). Franklanddied in 1899,
and at the turn of the century only Hooker, Lubbock (now Lord Avebury)
and Spencerremained.They rarelymet or corresponded.Spencerreminded
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Hookerin I901 that'It is a long time sinceany newspassedbetweenusa yearanda half,I think.Superfluous
letterwritingis, at your time of life,
andevenat mine,a thingto be avoided;butstill,I shouldliketo havea few
lines telling me how you fare in your contestwith the inevitable'(83).
Hookerrepliedin kind and thankedSpencerfor his evidenceof abiding
fellow feeling.'... the dearold Clubis rapidly,with us, I fear,approaching
the vanishingpoint.How curiousit seemsto me thatwe who were,I think,
consideredits oldest members,should be amongstthe three survivors'
(84).

The Club'scontinuoushistoryfallsclearlyinto threephases-the early
heroicage betweenI865-I880;the morematurecounselsof the mid-i88os
and the elderly
and early i88os, and the disenchantments,
disagreements
vagariesof the late i88os and earlyI89os.While the harmonyof the first
thatthe passing
two decadesweldedthe grouptogether,it is not surprising
their
in
that its ranks
saw
share
of
remarked
dissent.
I904
Spencer
years

were 'never thinned by desertionsor by differences'and that 'during these
yearsnothing has occurredto disturbthe harmony of our meetings'(85), but
it is clearthat this descriptionwas more nostalgicthanaccurate.No ordinary
group could contain Tyndall's stubbornLiberalism,Lubbock'sbreezy selfassurance,Huxley's acid brillianceand Spencer'sweighty dogmatism.
Altogether the Club met 240 times (86). Although an average of seven
attendedeach dinner,all nine membersappearedtogetheronly 27 times (87).
Whatever effect such 'poor attendance'may have had on the group's effect
as a lobby, it certainlydid not diminishits public stature.For the historian,
it is a tragedythat the practiceof keepingformalrecordswas abandoned(88).
Though Hirst'sJournalsand the Club Notebook are highly suggestive, the
absence of minutes has left obscure the Club's role at critical moments.
Hints of its influencewill certainlycontinue to grow as new MSS. come to
light, and Frankland'sprivate papers, if ever they become available to
scholars,will undoubtedlyhelp place the Club in perspective.
Given its backgroundand assumptions,the X-Club could not outlive the
deathsof its members, and was as unsuitedas the PhilosophicalClub to the
changed social circumstances of science after about 900o. The rise of
specialization,and the development of science at the universities,signalled
the end of the subtle monopoly of power held by the London scientific
societies and the 'Young Guard'.While the Royal Society and the Athenaeum naturally continued to bring to focus the nation's scientific elite,
influential scientific networks began to revolve more around university
departments.Nonetheless, immortalized by the memory of its members,
the legend of the X-Club has survived. Perhapsit has served as a model for
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other informalgroupsof influentialscientistsin Britainand abroad.Certainly,
its history has a continuing appealfor those who believe that informal6lites
still decide the most importantquestionsof scientificpolicy. The concept of
an 'open conspiracy'was of lastingimportance.If the idea of the X-Club did
not exist, others would soon have invented it.
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